
 

 

1 – Contact the Gayton Kirk to 

register to pack meals before July 

14. We need at least 80 people. 
 

This is a multi-generational event. 

Whether age 3 or age 103, we can 

find meaningful work for you at this 

event. Join our great family event.  

 

2 – Donate money to help pay for 

the meals.  
 

Each meal costs $.33. Our total cost 

for 25,000 is $8,339.76. We already 

have raised $2,500 (June 7, 2019).  

    

Feed 100 children for only $33.00.  

 

3 – Invite 2 local businesses to be 

sponsors of this event by making 

a financial donation.  

                          
 

We will  

• DISPLAY the businesses’ names 

on a large publicity board at 

the packing event 

  

• FEATURE their names on our 

FaceBook page  

 

• SEND the businesses  thank you 

letter for display at their 

businesses  

 

 
 
    

 
 
 

 

 

Are you part of a business wanting 

to help make the world a better 

place? 

 

If so, you can join with us to help 

feed hungry children. 

 

Rise Against Hunger provides food 

to places where hunger is prevalent.  

 

Rise Against Hunger joins with 

schools to provide lunch for 

children, so the children can come to 

school to learn and be fed. 

 

Rise against Hunger teaches good 

farming practices, so people are able 

to grow their own food. 

 

If your business donates to our event 

we will:  
 

• DISPLAY your business’ name 

on a large publicity board at 

the packing event 

  

• FEATURE your business’ name 

on our FaceBook page  

 

• SEND your business a thank 

you letter for display   
 

Feed 500 children for only $165.00.  

5 PM   JULY 14, 2019 

  THE GAYTON KIRK                     

 11421 GAYTON RD   

 HENRICO, VA 23238 

 

 

 

All donations are greatly 

appreciated. 



 

 

      

 

 

 
 

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Story of Rise Against Hunger 
RISE AGAINST HUNGER·WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 13, 2017 
 

In 1998, envisioning a world without hunger, Ray Buchanan 
— a United Methodist minister — founded Stop Hunger 
Now. In 2017, Stop Hunger Now rebranded to become Rise 
Against Hunger. After enlisting as a U.S. Marine during the 
Vietnam War, Ray Buchanan quickly recognized that 
accomplishing a mission required “commitment to 
something larger than yourself.” Driving Ray’s work is the 
recognition that “ending hunger is more than just feeding 
people”–which has lead Rise Against Hunger to “focus its 
feeding programs in areas where we can see 
transformational development” and to also expand its 
hunger-fighting programming beyond meal packaging and 
distribution.  
 
Our approach is rooted in our 19-year history as an 
organization that, among other programs, galvanizes 
volunteers to produce millions of nutritious meals annually 
to in-country partners around the world that are working to 
serve communities in need. Through our thorough 
monitoring and evaluation process, we ensure the meals 
distributed by those partners are used as a tool to change 
lives by promoting education, improving students’ health 
and nutrition, addressing gender inequalities, stimulating 
economic growth and fighting child labor.  
 
Another core focus of Rise Against Hunger is responding to 
crises–both natural and man-made. From droughts to 
floods, in conflict zones and transitioning political 
situations, food is often the most immediate need. When 
everyday access to food, wages, and market systems are 
destroyed in the wake of emergencies, Rise Against Hunger 
works through a network of in-country partners to address 
these needs. We strive to ensure aid is efficiently and 
effectively deployed to and received by communities when it 
is needed most.  
 
Our third approach to eradicating hunger centers around 
grassroots community empowerment. Rise Against Hunger 
bolsters agricultural production and incomes through 
programs promoting improved agricultural methods, 
business skills, and market access. 
 

 

 

The Gayton Kirk  
is committed to helping our neighbors.   

In 2019 through our  
Mission Committee we are sponsoring 

 
ACTS 

Helping prevent homelessness 
 

CrossOver Ministries 
Providing medical care for uninsured 

 
Church World Service 

Helping around the world in times of crisis 
 

FeedMore   
  (The Central Virginia FoodBank) 
Providing food for the vulnerable  

 
Camp Hanover 

Providing opportunities for children and adults 
to connect with God through creation 

 

Rise Against Hunger 
Working to end hunger in our lifetime  

 
(Valerie Ve Romero-Lopez posted the photo on the brochure’s front cover 

as Pittsburg, CA packed meals for Puerto Rico. 4-14-18) 
 
 

Embracing the example of Jesus,  

our welcome knows no boundaries,  

 and is extended to ALL people.  

 You are welcome here,                       

and we are waiting for you. 

  

The Gayton Kirk Presbyterian Church USA,   
11421 Gayton Rd., Henrico, VA 23238 

804-741-5254 
www.thegaytonkirk.org  

 

 

On July 14 

at 5 PM 

you can 

help us pack 25,000 meals  

for hungry people. 

 

Here’s how! 

https://www.facebook.com/RiseAgainstHunger/
https://www.facebook.com/notes/rise-against-hunger/our-story/10155860369764729/
http://www.thegaytonkirk.org/

